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PER T - An Advance in Scheduling Technology 

"The best laid plans of mice and men gang aft agley" perhaps describes the 
relationship between production scheduling and progress reporting better than any 
other phras e. A good production man knows that a perfect production plan cannot 
work unless coupled with a sensitive follow-up system to isolate potential trouble 
spots and indicate the need for corrective action. Problem is, this important prin
ciple of feedback frequently is not applied universally among all functions and when 
it is, the control and correction aspects may not be fully implemented. 

Early in the Polaris missile program, project boss Admiral Raborn realized 
this when he was assigned the coordination responsibility for a most complex pro
gram: the design of a nuclear submarine along with the missile launching and guid
ance system. Instead of avoiding the seemingly insoluble problem of rigorous prog
ress control, he appointed a task force which SOon provided him with a set of graph
ically charted records and computer calculated time estimates for every milestone 
on the Polaris schedule. This maze of charts was called PERT, "governmentese" 
for Program Evaluation and Review Technique; their impact On Polaris is nOw his
tory. The significance of PERT is measured by the fact that progress on an intri
cate weapons system covering large numbers of subcontractors could be controlled 
not only for physical but also intellectual activities. PERT, divested of its flossy 
nomenclature, is basically a scientific method of program evaluation, i. e., a con
tinuous appraisal of performance in terms of plans and schedules as they are es
tablished to meet program objectives. 

To begin the PERT analysis, a series of flow diagrams are drawn covering all 
phases of the program starting with the desired completion date and working back 
in time to IInowll . 
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Three factors are considered to have a major influence on progress: (I) re
sources, (2) technical performance specifications, and (3) time, of which only 
time is variable. Next, three elapsed time estimates are requested from ev-
ery individual who will be responsible for contributing to some phase of the pro
gram: (1) most likely, (2) optimistic, and (3) pessimistic times. These are 
then reviewed for reasonableness and fed into a computer. Interpreted state
ments are printed out from the computer and screened by a technical direction 
team before presenting to management. A typical team is comprised of from 
two to twelve people including Quality Control, Production Control, PurchaSing, 
Engineering, and specialists from other functional areas. Two possibilities are 
open to the manager: (1) make adjustments and trade-offs in schedules, resources, 
and specifications or (2) test the affects of different alternatives through simula
tion using additional PERT models. Approved decisions from either method are 
re-cycled by the computer and the whole process is repeated. 

Out of all this, management is provided: a complete sequence and interre
lationship for all events and activities in a program, a picture of the relative 
criticalness among different areas of effort, and their impact on end objectives, 
a statistical probability distribution which predicts the chances of Il'leeting sched
uled due dates, an integrated program summary on a continuous recycling basis, 
and alternative courses of action which are computed and analyzed before deci
sions are made. Production Control, constrained as it is by lead times, plant 
capacity, etc., can readily appreciate the importance of PERT as a complete 
planning and control technique with the obvious added advantage of measuring the 
time requirements for engineering and design work, and making it compatible in 
time to production requirements. For exaInple, the cycle on a piece of test e
quipment includes among other things: design, quotation from vendors, contract
ing officer approval, and procureInent. This is co~pared in PERT to the cycle 
of the part it will test: design, drafting, procurement, welding, etc. and a com
plete schedule sequenced for all events. 

Early applications of this cOInprehensive scheduling evalu.ation technique have 
been to large-scale military and civilian engineering and construction projects. 
Light Military Electronics has introduced PERT to SOlne of its work and found it 
cut one program' s time frOID twenty-four to sixteen months; nine months were 
shaved from another. Missile and Space Vehicle has adopted this concept for 
NIMBUS. SKYBOLT and other current programs, and also in the formulation of 
proposals. Ordnance employs Pert to control cycle time in the design and man
ufacture of prototype radar antennae systems. Still in the embryonic stages of 
developIDent, PERT may be expanded to include cost inforIDation, manpower skills, 
and other more precise standards. Critical Path scheduling techniques, as repre
sented by PERT, also Inay produce significant benefits when its principles and con
cepts are applied to a typical multi-product short cycle General Electric business. 
As it stands today, it is already a valuable new production control tool and is de
signed to complement the work in siIDulation which has been developed in recent 
years by Production Control Service 

Coming Meetings and Workshops 

Systems Specialist Conference II The week of March 20 saw the kick-off of a 
new series of Systems Specialists Conferences designed to promote the exchange 
of current best practices among Materials Systems personnel in operating depart
ments. As guests of the Armament and Control Section of the Light. Military Elec
tronics Department at Johnson City, New York, the first group of conferees es
tablished the format and plans for succeeding conferences. Upwards of sixty reg
istrations were received for this inaugural meeting, indicating the strong desire 
among operating per sonnel for meetings of this type. 

The need for the continuance of these conferences was unanimously agreed 
upon, as well as the desirability of a centralized catalog of all existing Materials 
systems within the General Electric Company. A design for such a catalog was 
discussed in some detail. 

It was decided to hold each future conference at a different plant location with 
the participating departmental representative acting as a volunteer host and chair
Inan for the meeting. In this manner, it was thought that a practical operational 
orientation would be brought to each meeting. 

The next conference is scheduled to be held at the Range DepartIl'lent. Appli
ance Park, from June 12-24, at which time Feedback Systems will be one of the 
major topic s under discussion. 

Inventory Management Practices Exchange Sharing the wealth of all the effe.ct
ive inventory control practices which are available within our large company 1.S 

the aim of a new series of Inventory Management Practices Exchanges. Under 
the tutelage of an Advisory Council of eight representative Materials Managers, 
the Exchanges will be structured along product group lines. The first meeting, 
to be held June 26-28 at the Nassau Inn, Princeton, New Jersey, will be attended 
by Inventory Control personnel froIn the Industrial and Electric Utility groups. 
Personnel frOID the Consumer Products and Electronics groups will meet in the 
near future. The Exchange meetings will consist largely of selected presentations 
and roundtable discussions covering concepts and practices that have proven their 
effectiveness in controlling inventory in operating departments. Participants will 
arri ve at the Exchanges fully briefed as to their content and are expected to con
tribute heavily to the discussion sessions and class exercises that follow. 
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Computer Department Announces GE 3100 and GE 3101 Data Collector Systems 

The Computer Department recently announced the addition of two new prod
ucts to its rapidly growing line of equipment designed to fill busines s ' needs for 
integrated information processing systems. The GE 3100 and GE 3101 data col
lection and monitoring systems are communications networks linking factory and 
production control centers to provide management with the tools. needed to exer
cise " online" control of manufacturing operations. "Live" information repre
senting the exact production status of each work station is automatically tallied 
and is instantly available for control of scheduling, dispatching, and inventory. 
The same data also may be used for payroll, cost, and wage rate purposes. 

The GE 3100 system consists of just two basic units linked together by the 
necessary wiring and circuitry. They are: the Operator Control Station located 
at the work station and the Status Monitor located at the production control cen
t er. 

Operator Control Station Status Monitor 

The Operator Control Station transmits signal impulses representing units 
of work to the production control center where they are recorded on digital coun
ters and the operations monitor recorder. Piece counters such as limit switches, 
pressure switches, electric eyes, and flow gauges are mounted on tools and ma
chines at the work stations to automatically record units produced. 

The Status Monitor located in the production control center is connected di
r ectly to the Operator Control Stations. Status lights indicate set-up. running, 
and delay conditions of the work station. Separate counters tally set-up time, 
operating time, units produced, and delay time at the work station. Status Mon
itors are mounted in groups of twenty in cabinets at the production control cen
ter. Here in one place the status of each work station is instantly available for 
analysis and control. 
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The GE 3101 data collection and rnonitoring systems consist of a card read
er sub-station and a data accurrlUlator and output station linked by a pair of tele
phone wires. 

Card Reader Data Accumulator 

The card reader accepts cards containing prepunched job and operator infor
mation plus dialed-in data from eleven multi-position selector switches which may 
cover variable items of inforrnation such as employees' nwnber, pieces produced, 
and labor class code. The data accumulator located in the production control cen
ter cornpiles the data transmitted !rorn a number of card reader sub- stations and 
transfers it to punched paper tape . Periodically. the tape is taken to data proces
sing for analysis and preparation of reports. 

~ 
The GE 3100 and GE 3101 systems are complementary and may be combined 

in varying configurations to serve the specific requirements of job and flow shops. 
The first major installation of the GE 3100 system will be at the Metallurgical 
Products Department in Detroit where 543 Operator Control Stations are to be in
stalled in the Carbides Manufacturing Section. Delivery of component parts is 
scheduled to begin shortly with project cOInpletion in September, 1961 . Other GE 
applications are currently under active consideration throughout the Company. 

The new GE 3100 and GE 3101 systems provide production rnanagement with 
prompt and accurate feedback of current shop status, making "on line" production 
control a reality. For further information regarding these new products, con
tact the Computer Department, Phoenix, Arizona. 

PRRill- - Editor 
Production Control Service, Room 2401 
General Electric Company 
570 Lexington Avenue, New York City 
Copyright 1958 
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF BUFFER STOCKS 

Burton Grad 
Specialist--Manufacturing Control Systems Develop=ent 

Production Control Service 

Buffer stocks have long been relegated to a secondary position in the anal
ysis and manageInent ·of inventories. Economic Order Quantities, A3C Anal
yses, Mechanized Stock Control and other approaches have successfully stolen 
the limelight. Part of this has been the result of a poor "press" since few have 
found it a glamorous enough subject to write about; but, more important, there 
has been a lack of basic conununication ability since "buffer stock" apparently 
means something different to each person. It's called cushion stock, process 
stock, safety, backup, in-line, excess, protective, balancing, leveling, re
serve, and so on. The use of these different words is really the clue to buffer 
stock's lack of appeal. 

There are four major, different objectives that buffer or reserve stocks 
can serve whether we deal with raw material, in-process components or fin
ished goods: 

1) to prevent stock shortages caused by usage variation or lead time 
change 

2) to permit use of economical lot sizes 

3) to provide a variable cushion between two processes so that they may 
operate at different or variable rates or rnay have independent lot 
sizes 

4) to permit more rapid response to changing product demand. 

With this topic organization, buffer stock can now be subdivided, analyzed 
and new control techniques devised. In the balance of this paper then, there 
will be an operating definition given for each of these classes and an effort m .ade 
to describe the manner in which an analytical solution can be reached for your 
particular problems. This is intended to be a survey of present knowledge and 
as such will require further reading or reference for detailed applications . 

I 
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Insurance Stocks 

. The first objective, that of preventing stock shortages, has been much 
discussed in other papers; nevertheless it seems worthwhile reviewing some 
of the pertinent conclusions. 

The size of the stock needed generally varies with the square root of 
both the rate of usage and the lead time. T his problem has not been well 
studied yet in terms of stability ·of t h ese two factors, but it is evident that, re
gardless of the magnitude, the buffer stock should also vary with the degree of 
uncertainty in ~he predict~on of these elem ents . These factors can be analyzed 
so that the vanous matenals and parts might be classified into: 

highly variable usage or lead time 
moderately variable usage or l ead time 

• minimal variation in usage and lead time 

The. results of this obj ective show up in the reorder point or frequency of 
order reVl.ew. The measure of efficiency is the probability of being out of stock 
o~ one reorder cycle multiplied by the number of orders placed per year.. This 
)'1elds a stock-out per year ratio. It is therefore possible to select any desired 
degree of confidence and adj ust the " safety" stock to compensate. This measure
ment shows ~he strong dependence that these stock levels have on frequency of 
r.eor~er. Wloth large order quantities, the f requency of being subjected to the 
likelihood of a stock-out is cor~.espondingly reduced. Therefore, as a general 
rul~ ~e reorder point stock for C items should be proportionately smaller than 
for A items. 

One item frequently overlooked is tha there is a reasonable likelihood of 
obsolescence in holding high reserve stocks. This is dependent on the accuracy 
of future forecasts and ability to be forewarned of design changes. 

. Another potential source of " s tockouts "'is quality failure. To guard against 
~eeding ~OO of a certain assembly and only having 95 in satisfactory condition, it 
loS ~ometimes customary to start more o f the assembly than is actually desired. 
This extra quantity is normally determined by examining historical experience 
and calculating the average failure rate for that class of parts. A technically 
sounder proced~e would be a~ follows: Record the actual probabilities of having 
I, .2, 3, et~. fa1lures; approXlmate the cost involved in rectifying the shortage 
~slng overtime expense, added setup, longer inventory cycle, short-lot premium 
(If purchased), or whatever figure gives the lowest cost; next, compare the pro
duct of the " make good" cost and the frequency of spoiling 1 part with the cost of 
"running" 1 additional part times the frequency that the 1 part will not be needed 
(the ~robability of 0 failures). By performing this same computation for each 
po.s81ble number of failures the optimal protection level can be uniquely deter
mlDed. It can be concluded that this type of buffer could be called "Insurance 
Stock" and is designed to achieve an implicit balance between inventory carrying 
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cost and the cost of being out of stock considering the probability of each even
tualityoccurring. It is an i nsurance pol i cy protecting against an out-of-stock 

condition. 

Utilization Stocks 

The second obj ective, the us e of b u ffe r stock s to permit the use of economi
cal lot sizes, is normally not recognized as a true buffer stoc k probfem. Rather 
it is treated as an independent computation relate d only to Inven tor y Carrying Costs 
versus paperwork, setup, and quantity d iscou n ts. B ut this is not the whole story . 
As mentioned under Insur ance Stocks there is a s t r ono correlation between fre-

" quency of order and size of buffe r s t o ck . It i s also true that i nventory tied up in 
large lots can be justified in terms of increased process utilization. Naturally, 
there is a reverse connotation: if completely flexible plants existed i ll which the 
order preparation and setul' costs a t'proximated zero (or were fixed regardless of 
product sequence or l ot si z e) the economic lot s i ze as presently computed w ould 
also reduc e to z ero . T his w ould imply that the l o t s i ze could then be determined 
by external factors--stock availabili t y, cus t omer needs , transportation require

ments, etc . 

Therefore, it can be concluded that w e are carrying " Util i zati on Stocks" to 
make up for our own or our ve n dors' l a c k o f flexibility . We should carefully 
measure the p rice we are !JClying for our batch oper a tion concept and make reason
able efforts to bring our p re fjaration c osts to a minimum. 

Cushion Stocks 

The third objective is to provide a variabl e cushi on or " fluid clutch" be
tween two processes so that the y may operate at differen t or var iable rates or 
may have independent lot sizes. Thi s serves to " disengage" two successive oper
ations, be they both shop processes, raw material and initial machining, or as-

s embly and shipment . 

This shows up just as strongly in the j ob s h op as in the flow shop though in 
the job shop it is usually charged to transportation, waiting, or delay time. It 
seems appropriate that we examine this " cushion" stock in some detail to see how 
it functions, why it is needed and in what w ay it can be optimally determined. 

Essentially, there are two major types of cushion stock: selective and in
sequence. The first is seen in vir t ually all job shops where, in effect, the parts 
are sorted or segregated by shop order and drawing number so that the next opera
tion or process has full flexibility in selecting anyone of the available jobs. The 
in-sequence buffer is usually observed where the parts or shop orders are locked 
in sequence on a conveyor line. The succeeding process may have flexibility in 
determining when it starts on the next p art, but it must take the next one in-line; 
it cannot select what job it is to work on. There are, of course, all gradations 
and variations between these two extremes: side tracks, fixed dispatch rules, 
"kitties", etc. But we think of a cushion stock as providing some amount of 

I 
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process independence or of permitting a new degree of freedom. Since there 
are only two possible degrees of freedom: when a job is started and what job 
is started, we can compare these stocks in terms of their effect on these factors. 

The " what" problem is being subjected to intensive study in the job shop 
through work in Production Control Service under Alan J. Rowe and independent 
explorations at UCLA in the Management Sciences Research Proj ect . These are 
both efforts to quantify the relationships between various jobs and to uniquely de
termine an optiInwn s election rule. By testing or simulation with various rules 
it should be possible to determine the amount of " slack" time to be introduced in 
a parts schedule in order to permit achievement of the process objectives. 

The "when" problem is sometimes solved by a fixed series of operation 
start and stop times. This is clearly seen in most "automated" lines and in many 
chemical or continuous processes. In other words every 20 seconds the line moves 
and the operator must work on the next selected product. This can also be seen in 
certain office systems where the scheduling is built on a fixed operation interval 
such as at Sears, Montgomery Wards, etc. If we have an in-sequence cushi on 
stock with fixed start-stop times th~n the only purpose the stock serves is to pre
vent process shut-down in case of prior process failure . 

It is ~iomatic that once a cushion stock is depleted the only two ways by which 
it can be reestabiished is through delay in the subsequent process or through ex
cess speed in the prior process . This raises the issue as to whether the individ-
ual stations on an automated line should not have a "high- speed" mode in which they 
could operate for short intervals to establish optimal buffers. An interesting side 
light is that though this increased potential speed would not directly reduce the size 
of the cushion stock needed to cover process failures it would permit more frequent 
operation at maximum protection levels and h i nce might indirectly affect the stock 
position required. 

The whole concept of cushion stocks is complicated by the use of multistage 
processes. We start with raw material cushion stocks to take care of inherent 
time variances through daily delivery schedules, truckload lots for transportation 
efficiency, efficient mill runs, etc. We can then have stocks at every intermediate 
stage of manufacturing and assembly, culminating in warehouse or shipping r'oom 
stocks to recognize seasonal demand variation, distribution channel convenience, 
and custOl'Der order size. Of all the buffer stocks tbis is probably the most dif
ficult to compute or analyze. Ther e is some hope that through simulation testing 
some indication may be obtained of the proper magnitude and location of thes e 
cushion stocks. It also seems likely that further work in analyzing product and 
operation relationships may lead to logical computational procedures . Certainly, 
better information regarding machine breakdown, employee absenteeism, spoil
age frequency, and operator effort will permit some intelligent mathematical de
termination of the risks involved. 

The problem is also being approached from the other direction. To the 
extent that scheduling techniques can be improved and economical sorting and 
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selection devices designed it should become practical to increase effective 
machine output when needed so as to maintain a more balanced interl'Dachine 
relationship. As we automate more of our manufacturing processes we find 
that the in-line or " produc t" layout permits Significant reductions in the level 
of cushion stocks. Another l--rogram has to do with effective preventive main
tenance programs allied with machine component standardization and unit re
placel'Dent techniques. It ' s surely within the realm of possibility th~t we shall 
soon be able to set optimal lot sizes for each operation and use controlled cushion 
stocks to absorb the variable impact. 

Cycle Reduction Stocks 

The fourth and final objective for buffer stocks is to permit more rapid 
response to changing product demand. The extreme of this case is seen in ob
jecti ve (1) where a finished goods insurance stock may be maintained to lower 
the likelihood of running short. The purpose here though is more directly re
lated to the reduction in response cycle by determining those stocks of raw 
materials, parts, and assemblies which will have the g reatest impact on the 
deli very cycle. 

This problem arises primarily in a business where the final output pro
iuct is not fully standardized and where customers can select from alternative 
features. It is illustr ated by automobiles, fractional motors and electronic 
assemblies . Generally, it is characteristic of that class of products lying be
tween " custom design" and standard off-the-shelf models. The customer usu
ally will give the business to the company with the shortest delivery promise, 
other things being equal, so there's a real incentive to reduce the cycle to a 
minimum. 

Now in talking about the delivery c ycle we should include the total time 
it takes from the time the custozner writes the order until he receives the de
sired product. This will consist of transmitting the order to the factory as 
well as transporting the material to the customer; although these two items fall 
outside the range of this dis cus sion, it's worth noting that they are frequently 
overlooked in attempts to reduce cycles, and buffer stocks are created where 
they could be avoided. 

The objective of a " cycle reduction" stock is the shortening of some of the 
ele.ments in the total procurement-manufacturing program so that the net de
livery time may be reduced. To do any type of effective planning of "cycle re
duction" stocks it is necessary to have a good clear picture of the product 
structure and model to model relationships . Stocks do the greatest good where 
there is a maxirnwn of standardization. It is also logical that the greater the 
number of models which use a particular component, the smaller the total in
surance stock needs to be . For example, if our output is 1000 motors a week 
and only one diaIDeter of bar stock is used for shafts we can very effectively 
plan our shaft stock needs and require very little insurance stock because the 
usage rate will be quite stable. This indicates that standardization and its 
recognition is iInplicit in a planned delivery cycle reduction prograzn. 

I 
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One other major point is the need for sound, unbiased forecasting of demand. 
Sinc e, by definition, this type of stock is bought or manufactured in anticipation of 
actual orders all we have to go on is historical trends or experienced Marketing 
judgment . 

Now let's put aside for the moment questions concerning the amount of de
tail and the time extent of these schedules and look instead at the single most im
portant element in this portion of stock planning: the Manufacturing Cycle chart. 
The Manufacturing Cycle chart is a pictorial rep resentation of the procurement , 
machining and assembly times involved in the processing of a C ust o mer Order . 
The base is time before completion against which each material, part, and assem
bly is shown in terms of "goes-into" relationships. This is a tim e oriented pic
ture of a product structure graph . Each individual line must begin at t h e junction 
of two or more parts or at the initial procureIIlent of a "make from " material; the 
only alternative is to begin at a stock-pile, but since this is actually the problem 
we're trying to solve we ' ll assume that there is no stock of any sort yet. To illus 
trate some of these ideas let's review a sample product chart . 

C TURING CYCLE CHART MANU FA 
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To analyze this c¥rt we start at the left-hand side. Ii we're going to re
duce the cycle by establishing proper stocks we've got to take some time off the 
longest cycle item . In this case aluminum ingot has to be ordered 12 time 
periods ahead of product completion. However, if we purchase aluminum ingot 
just 1 time peri od before the customer's order arri ves we can reduce the cycle 
by 1 time period. This is really a "c ycle reduction" stock since a commitment 
to a vendor is the equivalent of carrying extra inventory . 

But to buy in advance of actual orders implies forecasting the demand. 
Here ' s where standardization comes in. If there is only 1 size and grade of 
aluminum ingot used in making all end shields and if all end shields use exactly 
the same amount of metal, then the only forecast necessary is by total volume . 
It is not necessary to get a 12 time period forecast if 1 time period in advance is 
adequate. Similarly it is not necessary to specify the forecast to an accuracy of 
1 /10 time period or even 5/10 time period--to the nearest 1 time period will be 
good en ough. This has a very Significant implication to market forecasting. It 
is only necessary to predict sales for: (1) the degree of variation needed to sup
port " cycle reduction" stocks; (2) the time period in advance of order receipt for 
which stocks are prepared; and (3) the incremental time periods for which indiv
idual requirements will be ordered. 

How far should we go in reducing the Manufacturing Cycle? Only as far as 
the cus t omer will reward you adequately for your additional inventory costs and 
r isks . Unfortunately this is most difficult to determine . The customer can re
imburse you in two different ways: by giving you more business or by paying you 
a higher pr ice p er unit. Therefore, it is essential to obtain an evaluation of these 
two poss ibili ties before embarkin g on extensive stocks of this type. Sometimes a 
trial program or discreet sales inquiries can give you a feel for the situation. On 
the other hand it's often a matter of having to match a competitor's delivery cycle 
and this, of course, gives you a concrete obje c tive to shoot for. 

Let's go back to the manufacturing cycle chart for a moment . Suppose we 
want to cut the c ycle from 12 to just 6 time periods. This means preordering: 

Aluminum i ngot 6 time periods 
Steel bar 5 " " 
Scroll steel 4 II " 
Steel plate 4 " " 
Copper wire 3 " II 

Base 3 " " 
Hi gh purity aluminum 2 " " 
Misc. mountin g p arts 2 " II 

Punchings I " " 
It also means prestarting shafts 1 II " 

I 
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Now on some of these parts the number of variations might be quite large 
such as on bases or mounting parts. This is often especially true of manufac
tured parts. We have one additional tool to bring into the picture here and with 
it we can make a substantial dent in the probleIll . An ABC curve of individual 
part drawings by naIlle showing yearly dollar usage will indicate clearly where 
the money should be placed. Instead of offering across-the- board a 6 time 
period cycle, we Illight offer this only on those models using a preponderance 
of "A " itenls and then fully support these models through preordering their 
parts. On Illodels with mostly " B" items we might offer 9 time periods and on 
the others a 12 time period proIllise . A slightly different approach would be a 
voluIlle of sales clas sification by Illodel and arrange for cutting the cycle only 
on the high volwne models. 

This all leads to a very interesting rule: Never ca.rry a cycle reduction 
stock of any ite= unless all longer cycle iteIlls are Similarly covered. 

For example, if we cannot preorder a certain base by 3 weeks it ' s waste
ful fro:m a cycle reduction standpoint to preorder or prestart the corresponding 
shafts or punchings. This one rule ai.one, carefully followed, could make a sub
stantial iIllpact on our inventory obligations. 

This area of cycle reduction stocking has not in the past been carefully 
and separately analyzed, yet it is a probleIll close to the heart of management 
considerations: how can we Illost effectively service our product demand? 
NUIllerical analysis using the tools suggested will offer :many opportunities for 
improved profit throuf;h logical planning. 

Conclusions 

With this sUInIllary of the impact and attack on buffer stocks it should be 
evident that there are now a variety of ways to improve and advance the hard 
core of our inventory control problelDs. The key apparently is to separate the 
inventory into its various segIllents according to the function which it serves. 
Only in that way can you uniquely determine the optimal inventory level for 
your business. The payoff is ready for thos e who can think through and analyze 
their need for buffer stocks. 

PROduction CONtrol InforIllation Letter Volwne 3. No. :} 

S U P PL EME NT # 1 6 FEBRUAR Y 14. 1. 958 

A SUMMARY OF T HE PRODUCTION LEVEL ING PROBLEM 

Introducti o n 

Burton Grad 
Speciali s t- Int egrated Syste Ills Pro ject 

P roduction Control Service 

D uring the p as t three years. the p robl e m of leve l ing pr od uction ra t e s in 
the face of var ia ble sal es d e Illa nd h as received incr easing attention irOIll many 
o r ganiza tions througho ut the country. As a re s ult of thi s con c entration of ef
fort both ins i de and out s ide G eneral E lectric. there ha s been s ub s tantial p r o g
ress in descri bi ng t he f a c t or s to be considered and also in defining th e t ype of 
solution which should lead to best r esult s. Ini t ial w o rk has a l s o been done in 
evaluating pa rtic ular productio n level ing pr ograms i n te r m s o f a n a b solute a t 
tainable best p rograIll. 

The purpose of this pap er i s to review the e ss ence of this w o rk o n p ro
duction leVel in g and point out th e r efere n c es which a re pa r ticula rly Significan t. 

Cost Fact ors i n Production Leveling 

T h ere are a la rg e numbe r o f co s t factors which ente r into a d ecisi o n on 
the best product i on rate . Tliese co s t s can be o rganized in th e following w a y: 

(1) T h e cost o f carrying inventory 
(2 ) Th e cost of b eing out of invento ry 
( 3) T h e c os t o f cha nging the production r ate 
(4) Th e unit c ost un d er varying production leve l s 

The cost of carrying inventory considers four factor s ; the firs t incl udes: 
s p ace r ente d . h eat. light . in s ura nce. taxes on inventory value. deprecia tion 
of fixture s. h a ndlin g c osts, etc. These are de s cribed and analyze d in r efer -
e n ce (l). Th e sec o n d k ind of c ar rying cost relates t o d e t e r io r ation and o bso
lescenc e where. after a p e riod of time, the product is worth l ess tha n the or iginal 
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value because of some change either in the usage rate or in the physical char
acte ris tics of the part itself. The third type of carrying cost is the required 
return. on investment. This is the most complex factor in the analysi s s iI}ce i t 
deal s w i th the alternate investment opportunities for like risk . This i s described 
i n r efer ence (2). The fourth factor is general business conditions whic h relat es 
t o th e possibility of inflation - deflation effects on prices. The values fo r the 
c ost of car r ying inventory should often be 30-400/0 or even greater and has a ma
j o r imp act on the optimum inventory to carry . 

T h e second major cost factor is the cost of being out of inventory; thi s i s 
reflect ed in p oss ible loss of business either temporarily or permanently o r in 
t h e necessity for exc ess plant facilities in order to cope with high d emand periods. 
The usual way of avoiding this inadequate inventory position is by carrying b uf
fer or in su rance s t ocks. This factor is most difficult to evaluate sinc e it i s a 
conditional problem and depends upon what your competition i s doing . An irn.
plicit value can b e obtained by computing the carrying costs for the ins urance 
stoc k. This cos t is discussed in references (3) and (4). 

T h e third m a jor cost is that of changing the production rate. This h a s 
been w ell analyzed in references (4) and (5). There see= to be three key ele
rn.ents. The first is the initial level from which the change is to be rn.ade , the 
second is the r a te of change eitber up or down and the third is the magnitud e of 
th e total change. 

Som e of the factors to be considered when increasing the production o ut-
put rat e inc lu de e rn.ployee training, additional services or staff activities , and 
extra shift cos ts. In decreasing the production level, the primary costs ar e t hose 
o f higher unemployment insurance, "bumping" charges, excess staff and clerical 
expense , pl ant-cOInmunity relations, and idle tin?e costs. The unemployment 
insurance ite= is apt to be the largest single cost in decreasing production l ev e l , 
t hough occasionally cancellation charges on materials could be significant. On 
the u p swing, the most important charges are normally the increases in una pplied 
d irect l abor because of higher training charges and the increased spoil age and 
r e je c ti o ns of bad parts. 

Two interesting papers prepared on this sarn.e subject specifically de
s cribe how to compute these costs of changing production rate. (Reference s 6 
a nd 7) 

T he fourth area is that of the unit cost itself. This relates to the costs 
incur red in manufacturing a particular product at a certain factory ope rating 
l e vel. Th e var iation in value is primarily a matter of relative amortizat i on of 
fixed expenses, though occaSionally line balancing problems, mater ial di s c ounts 
or other s p e cial fac tors will have an effect. In computing unit cost, the o ne-time 
costs o f changin g the production rate s hould be omitted and only those cos t s of 
a continuing n ature should be included . Ai> a matter of fact, this i s one a r ea 
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that has not been carefully delineated in previous studies. There has been a 
tendency to lump all i nc r eased costs into the cost of changing of production 
Ie,,: el rather than separating them between one-time costs and continu~ng costs. 

Determination of the Production Rate 

Even with a c are ful effor t to deterrni ne the various costs involved in 
changing or not changing a production program, this still only begins to solve 
the problem. Having the cost factors does not ans)yer the question of how much 
should be produced n ext m onth, or what should the basic production program be. 
This section wil l attempt t o answer this in some detail. 

The production rate i s a function of a variety of items. Included are: 
(1) estimates of sales, (2) accuracy of sales prediction both in total and by 
specific models, (3) seasonal or cyclical variation, (4) long-term trend effects, 
(5) previous months ' production rates, (6) present inventory position, (7) de
sired inventory position, (8) facilities' investment for maximum production 
rate. 

As you can see, ther e are a multitude of factors, some of which are of 
an inherently stochastic or variab l e nature. This adds a second degr ee of 
complication to our problem . If there were a completely fixed (deterministic) 
sales program, a specific best production schedule could be d~termined. It is 
possible that this type of thinking could be applied to a business such as Large 
Steam Turbine or Power Transformer where there is strong stability for a 
reasonable period o f time and firm orders are often on the books out one or 
two years. But the bulk of General Electric's businesses ar e not of this type. 
We are dealing with inherently variable sales which varies both as to specific 
level and secondly, as to the natural variation about these levels. For ana
lytical purposes, it may be desirable to separate these characteristics. Work 
described in referenc e (8) by Messrs. Mills and Singleton indicates that a best 
solution can be obtained where there are no trend effects or cyclic variations, 
by the application of a rule of t h e foilowing type: 

Production Rate for next period = 
(A) x (last period' s production) .; (I-A) x (last period's sales) 

Where A is a managerially deterrn.ined constant equal to or greater than zero 
and les s than or equal to one. 

In thi s paper it is prov en t hat this rule will meet or beat any other production 
rule postulated for any gi v en objective in terms of prod uction stability at the 
expense of in ventory stability . Logically, i t also show s that you can't realize 
lowest values for both objec ti ves simultaneously. Similarly, in reference (9) 
it is shown that the on l y w a y a c onstan t l evel of c ustomer ser vice c an b e real
ized is through permitting variation i n t he inventory level . If invento r ies have 
to be held fixed, then the customer servi c e level will vary up and down . 
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The extensive work done at Carnegie Institute of Technology (see re
ferences 10, 11, and 12) comes up with a production rate formulation in terInS 
of projj:!cted sales for the next number of periods and uses in the iorInulation 
specific values derived from cost analyses of the product line adjusted to re
flect the particular trend and cyclical effect valid in that business. Other work 
in this same area has been performed at the Case Institute and by our own Hot
point Division (reference 13). In the Hotpoint system, a restricted rate of de
cline and growth was introduced together with a balancing effect introduced by 
not fully correcting to the desired inventory level. This is done by weighting 
the answer in terms of the previous Inonth's production rate. 

The Evaluation of Production PrograIns 

The most serious probleIn still facing us in any prograIn is how sensitive 
it is to major changes up or down . It is evident from the Inaterial now avail
able that most of the prograIns do reasonably well during periods of Ininor 
changes or minor adjustments. It is not nearly as evident that they will be 
successful in forewarning and cOInpensating for major increases or decreases 
in sales level. As a matter of fact, ITlany of them may be of the type which 
chase their own tail so that when busine·ss goes down badly they tend to dis
count this and maintain the production rate. Conversely, when business goes 
up strongly, they may think this is a somewhat temporary phenoInenon and 
not make adequate compensation. Both of these results can be serious. 
Therefore, any use of production leveling equations must be carefully teInpered 
by high le;'el executive judgment on the apparent sales trends fo r the future. 
It should not be assumed nor be sold to InanageInent that this type of pro 
duction leveling will in any way insure against a Inajor catastrophe, but rather 
that other thin'gs being equal, this type of plan should result in Ininimurn total 
cost for the actual sales level and therefor e ITlaxijJlUm profit. 
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